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Just as the crowd was fervently gossiping among themselves, the director rushed
forward. Standing in front of Ted, he respectfully said, “Mr. Harrison, I’m very
sorry. When Miss Harrison came here, she repeatedly insisted that I must not
reveal her true identity.

That’s why things were blown out of proportion. As this incident occurred at my
hospital, I am partially responsible for it too. Please rest assured; I will definitely
give you a satisfactory answer to this matter!”

After that, the crowd was shocked again. It looked like the director was aware of
everything. Moreover, listening to his respectful tone… It seemed like Crystal
Harrison was indeed Ted Harrison’s daughter.

Ted gestured dismissively. “You don’t need to blame yourself. Besides, this isn’t
something you can handle. Since it’s related to my daughter, I’ll personally deal
with it!” Then, he walked over to the fat man. “Just now, who was it that hit my
daughter?”

The fat man was so scared that he was trembling non-stop. He hurriedly tried to
explain, “Mr. Harrison, it’s a misunderstanding. Actually—”

However, Veronica became annoyed. “Why are you so scared of him?! That
wench is just a little mistress! What’s so great about her?! Mr. Harrison, you’re a
respectable figure. Doing this for the sake of a lowly b*tch that can never be
disclosed to the public… Is that necessary—”

Before she could finish her sentence, Ted slapped her across the face. Shock,
she stood there blankly for a moment. Never in her wildest dreams had she ever



imagined that Ted would lift his hand against her. Thus, she shrieked, “H-how
dare you hit me?!”

On the other hand, Tristan picked up a chair by the side. Pointing the chair at
Ted, he roared furiously, “How dare you hit my mother?! I’m going to get you!”

Before he could do anything, the director instructed a few people to apprehend
him and restrain him on the ground.

Then, Veronica anxiously yelled, “What are you doing?! Release my son
immediately!”

However, nobody paid any attention to her. Instead, Ted said in a cold voice,
“Listen carefully. If I hear another disparaging remark about my daughter coming
out of your mouth, I’ll knock out all your teeth!”

In response, the fat man panicked and tremblingly said, “Mr. Harrison, i-is she
really your daughter?”

Ted replied frigidly, “What do you think?”

Upon hearing those words, the fat man instantly turned as pale as a sheet. If she
truly were Ted Harrison’s daughter, then they had, without a doubt, stirred up a
hornet’s nest.

At that moment, a frail, old voice sounded from nearby. “I only have three sons
and no daughters. In all three generations of the Harrison Family, there exists
only one girl!

Crystal might not be born with a silver spoon in her mouth, but she is well-loved
by the entire Harrison Family! Let me ask you this: what wrong has my
granddaughter done that you would slap her in front of so many people?!”

Everybody turned to look in the direction of the voice. Seeing Joseph Harrison
walking over slowly, the scene became chaotic once more. With Joseph’s arrival,



Crystal’s identity was unquestionable. She wasn’t a mistress; she was indeed
Ted Harrison’s daughter! Moreover, Joseph had indicated something very
clearly—in all three generations of the Harrison Family, there existed only one
girl!

Therefore, was there any need to say just how loved Crystal was among her
family? Although the Harrison Family was not as influential as one of the Ten
Greatest Families of Eastcliff, they were still rather powerful.

With Crystal’s status within the Harrison Family, she was more than qualified to
marry one of the heirs of the Ten Greatest Families of Eastcliff. Compared to that,
what did Tristan’s family amount to?

Thus, the fat man felt his legs giving out from under him. Holding on to a table
beside him, he barely managed to remain standing. Trembling, he stammered,
“Joseph… I-It’s a misunderstanding!”

However, Joseph looked cold and indifferent. “A misunderstanding? Just now,
who was it that said my granddaughter deliberately pretended to be innocent to
trick her son and marry into wealth?”

The fat man was sweating profusely as he glared furiously at Veronica standing
next to him. Similarly, Veronica was so scared that she was trembling
uncontrollably.

How could I have imagined that Crystal came from such an influential family?! As
such, every single lie she uttered just now had crumbled apart! With Crystal’s
status and wealth, why would she need to trick her son? They were the ones that
could not match up to her in status!


